LIST OF APPROVED PRODUCTS  
FEBRUARY 2011

The following products were approved or certified during February, 2011, and have been added to the Mine Safety and Health Administration's list of permissible equipment.

The following products were approved as having met Part 7, Title 30 CFR.

1. T-2972 NPD 540, MD – 50 Clear WO# 363561 Brattice. Approval No. 07-BA110001-0, issued to Vintex Inc., 1 Mount Forest Drive, Mount Forest, Ontario, Canada NOG2L2, February 3, 2011.


4. YR57490 (SS2190) Coaxial Cable. Approval No. 07-KA110005-0, issued to Belden, 2200 U.S. Highway 27 South, Richmond, IN 47374, February 1, 2011.

5. Drill Cord with Neoprene Jacket. Approval No. 07-KA110006-0, issued to General Cable, 3 Carol Drive, Lincoln, RI 02865, February 1, 2011.

6. Flat Mining Cables. Approval No. 07-KA110007-0, issued to AmerCable Inc., 680 Dutch Ridge Road, Beaver, PA 15009, February 8, 2011.

The following products were approved or certified as having met Part 14, Title 30 CFR.


4. **Guangtong PVC** Conveyor Belt. Approval No. 14-CBA110009-0, issued to Jining Guangtong Conveyor Belt Co., Ltd., 137# North Road Ji’an Qiao, Jining City Shandong Provence, China, February 1, 2011.

The following products were approved as having met Part 18, Title 30 CFR.


2. Part Number PS1571 Power Supply. Evaluation No. 18-ISA110001-0, issued to Control International, P.O. Box 306, 500 Pennsylvania Avenue, Irwin, PA 15642, February 15, 2011.

3. Model 35905 Junction Box Enclosure Assembly. Approval No. 18-XPA110001-0, issued to Mining Controls Incorporated, P.O. Box 1141, Beckley, WV 25801, February 2, 2011.

The following product was accepted as having met the flame requirements of Part 18, Title 30 CFR, and the “Flame Resistant Solid Products Taken Into Mines” criteria.


The following product was accepted as having met the “Flame Resistant Solid Products Taken Into Mines” criteria.


Sincerely,

*John P. Faini*

John P. Faini
Chief, Approval and Certification Center